

June 3, 2024 
thru June 28, 2024


8:00 am - 3:00 pm


(No school June 19th)


Yoga, Ninja Warrior, Mindfulness, and 
Dancing. just a few ways for students 


to become the best versions of themselves 
as they practice stress relief, positive 


mindsets, and healthy habits!


 
Students will get mythical as they learn


about Ancient Greek gods and goddesses 
through the lens of Percy Jackson, 
then use what they’ve mastered to 
create their own mythical creature!


thrd


Using crafts, projects, feasts, and games 
students will be immersed in a virtual
tour of North America that explores 


the culture, foods, and history of Mexico, 
Canada, and the USA.


Every child wants to be something when
they grow up.  This is the chance for 


students to discover the opportunities
all around them, and learn how they


can achieve their dreams!


your adventure AWAITS...


Kindergarten thru
6th grade







What do habitats and moon balls have 
in common?  Students will explore the 
land and the sky as they learn about


planet Earth and its place 
among the stars!  


2
gradersK


 
What would a safe house for the 3 


Little Pigs be like?  Fairy Tales, Food, 
and Fun- Students will experience it 
all as they express their creativity 


with Fairy Tale Engineering, Foodie 
Fridays, and more!  


1st


nd


graders


Our newest generation of learners will
engage in fun hands-on activities as they


learn how to follow directions, use 
classroom tools, and  practice their 


ABC’s with animal friends!


Summer School 
will be in session all day


From 8:00 am - 3:00 PM. 


june 3, 2024 - june 28, 2024
(no School june 19TH) 


Breakfast AND lunch:
available AT STANDARD 


SCHOOL YEAR RATES


Transportation: 
lIMITED TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
TO STUDENTS LIVING WITHIN tITLE 1


SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AREAS. 
(aUGUSTA, MARTHASVILLE, 


WASHINGTON WEST). INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
AS IT RELATES TO DISABILITY


CONDITIONS WILL BE REVIEWED.
.


contact for SUMMER SCHOOL:
dr. MATT BUSEKRUS


MATT.BUSEKRUS@SDOWMO.ORG


EnrolLment dates:


Enroll your child into the grade level
they will be entering this upcoming school


year on the school district
website - www.washington.k12.mo.us


JANUary 22, 2024 thru may 10, 2024


use this qr code to 
link you directly to 
the enrollment form










